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Okay, I have a confession. !
When I’m scrolling through my 
Facebook newsfeed, there are only 
certain kinds of updates/posts I’ll 
take the time to read.  !
Most of the time, I’ll scroll past 
written posts, especially if it’s a 
run-on sentence.  I’ll pause to check 
out a great picture of a family 
member or friend, and every now 
and then, I’ll look at a meme, or 
take the time to look at a video, 
(especially if it’s homemade).  !
However, (and here’s my 
confession) what really peaks my 
curiosity is when a close friend 
changes their status from “single” 
to “in a relationship.” That’s when I 

go into my Facebook-Stalker mode 
and track down all there is to know 
about the “new” person, mostly so I 
can tease my friend next time I see 
him/her.   !
Another status update that catches 
my attention is when those same 
friends change their online statutes 
from “In a relationship” to “It’s 
complicated.”  !
I think this was pure genius on 
Facebook’s part! They have come 
up with a safe system to protect you 
from any embarrassments among 
your friends during a difficult 
breakup. So instead having to 
admit that he broke up with you 
because you said you were in love 
with him 3 minutes into your first 



date, you can now just say, “It’s 
complicated.”  !
See? No one has to know you have 
issues.  !
Or instead of having to say, “I broke 
it off because when we finally met, I 
realized his online profile picture 
was from 13 years ago.” Instead, 
you can just say, “It’s 
complicated.” (This way, both you 
and he are temporarily shielded 
from the looks and judgment of 
your Facebook-stalker friends who 
want to know how in the world you 
thought you were fit for each other 
in the first place.)  !!
Speaking of relationship statuses, 
did you know that there are a series 
of ancient writings in existence 
today that describe Jesus’ 
relationship with Mary Magdalene 
as “It’s complicated”? Actually, one 
of them outright describes both of 
their statuses as, “in a 
relationship.” These writings are 
known as the Gnostic Gospels.  !
Heard of them? !
THE GNOSTIC  
GOSPELS !!
The word, “Gnostic” comes from a 
Greek word that means 
“knowledge.” In the case of the 

Gnostics, it is referring to the 
hidden knowledge available only to 
the enlightened. The authors of the 
Gnostic gospels believed that man’s 
greatest problem wasn’t sin (or 
even a need for God’s mercy), but 
that his greatest need was for self-
knowledge and the attainment of 
higher secret knowledge. Needless 
to say, these so-called gospels hold 
a distinctly different view of Jesus, 
salvation, and pretty much every 
major Christian doctrine.  !
Hence they have been rejected as 
part of the Biblical cannon. To give 
them a feel of legitimacy however, 
the Gnostics attached names of 
some apostles to their writings. So 
in them, you’ll find writings called, 
“The Gospel of Thomas,”, “The 
Gospel of Phillip”, even Mary 
Magdalene has her own gospel.    !
What’s of interest to us in these 
writings is one particular section in 
the gospel of Phillip where it says 
this about Jesus and Mary 
Magdalene: “There were three who 
always walked with the Lord: Mary, 
his mother, and her sister, and 
Magdalene, the one who was called 
his companion… But Christ loved 
her [her, being Mary Magdalene] 
more than all the disciples and used 
to kiss her often on the lips.” (1) !
Ooohhh, scandalous! Or is it? !



JESUS & MARY 
ARE AN ITEM? !!
Something to keep in mind here is 
that when these Gnostic gospels 
were discovered in 1945, they were 
hidden in an earthenware jar and 
some of the documents had been 
burned or disfigured, while others 
were intact. So there are plenty of 
missing or blank spaces in some of 
the writings, which the English 
translators decided to fill in. The 
statement about Jesus kissing Mary 
Magdalene on the lips is one of 
those missing blanks. The text 
doesn’t actually say, “lips” or 
exactly where Jesus kissed her. It 
could very well have been on her 
hand, or her head, as He would 
with His other disciples.  We also 
need to understand that this is 
taking place in a different culture. It 
is not really acceptable in our 
culture to kiss someone on the lips 
unless you are romantically 
involved, but this is very, very 
acceptable in many, many other 
cultures of the world. We might 
find it objectionable because of our 
culture NOT because it is morally 
wrong. !
Mary Thompson, in her book, 
“Mary of Magdala” (2) writes, 
“Since there is not a hint of such 
relationship [between Jesus and 
Mary Magdalene] in the canonical 
gospels, the above quotations need 

to be understood as part of a highly 
romanticized and fictional picture 
based in the composite figure of 
three women conflated into the 
understanding of Mary Magdalene 
as the repentant sinner.”  !
In other words, people are reading 
into it what they want, and what 
they want is a controversial love 
story where Mary and Jesus are 
going steady. As is true of today’s 
media headlines, that kind of news 
sells! !
These writings, by the way, have 
been around for a long time and 
people have known about them. 
However, a movie released in 2006, 
not only resurfaced the rumors 
about Jesus and Mary, but made it 
even more prominent in the 
public’s eye. The movie was called 
“The DaVinci Code” and it was 
based on a book by the same name, 
written by author, Dan Brown. 
Actor Tom Hanks starred in it in 
the role of a Harvard professor who 
is the prime suspect of a gruesome 
murder.  !
Dan Brown himself, in the first few 
pages of the book, tells us that it is 
fiction. However, he also claims 
that the facts within it, including 
the dates, documents, and 
historical figures, are true. At the 
time of its release, his statement 
caused some confusion for many 



who had a hard time distinguishing 
between fact and myth.  !
If you haven’t read the book or 
watched the movie, here’s some 
context to help you understand the 
plotline.  “Jesus was married to 
Mary Magdalene and they had a 
daughter….Jesus intended for Mary 
Magdalene to lead the Church, but 
Peter had a problem with that, thus 
she was declared a prostitute and 
cut out of the role of leadership…. 
So, after [Jesus] was crucified, 
Mary disappeared with her child, 
resurfacing in Gaul. If this theory 
were true, descendants of Jesus 
could still be alive today.” (3) !
Sigh. !
From its beginnings, Christianity 
has always had to deal with false 
teachers attempting to slip false 
doctrines into the Church. Jesus 
told us it would happen, and the 
apostle wrote to us about it 
happening. So this contrived story 
about Jesus and Mary wasn’t some 
big shocker that shook the 
foundations of Christendom. The 
Church has stood the test of time, 
and will continue to until Jesus 
comes to take her home. But until 
then, it is our Biblical duty to help 
seekers of truth separate fact from 
myth.   !
So with that, let’s address some of 
the questions the translators of the 

Gnostic gospels and, “The DaVinci 
Code” raises. Questions like, “Were 
Jesus and Mary Magdalene really a 
couple?” “Does the Bible give any 
hint about this?” “Did they have a 
secret romantic relationship the 
Church has tried to put under 
wraps?” “And if indeed Jesus and 
Mary were married, is that such a 
bad thing?” After all, doesn’t 
Proverbs 18:22 say, “He who finds a 
wife finds what is good and receives 
favor from the LORD.”?  !
What’s the big deal? !
Let’s start by looking at the Biblical 
accounts of the interactions 
between Jesus and Mary 
Magdalene. In at least 12 accounts 
(4) in the gospels, we read of Mary 
Magdalene, (and a few other 
women) being in constant close 
proximity to Jesus. Perhaps this 
ongoing nearness to Jesus is where 
the rumors of a relationship 
originated?  !
On the surface, it does seem a little 
out of place since Rabbis [in Jesus 
time], “…would not have tolerated 
such openness toward women nor 
the honor that came with such 
direct association… [It became 
apparent then that] Jesus broke 
with tradition in allowing women to 
travel with him and help support 
his ministry” (5)   !



If you recall how Jesus met Mary, 
and what He did for her in Luke 
8:1-3, you’ll begin to get a clearer 
picture of why she stuck so close to 
Him, and why her name is 
mentioned so many times in the 
gospels.  !
Allow me to build a case. !
IN LOVE OR IN 
AWE? !!
Mary had spent the better part of 
her life under the tormenting 
possession of seven hellish demons. 
I’ve only ever met one woman who 
was fully demon possessed and I 
could feel a heaviness on my spirit 
just being in the same room with 
her. (6) Though I knew she 
desperately needed the gospel to 
free her, in my weakness, all I 
wanted to do was leave the room. 
That’s because spending time with 
demons can be hazardous to your 
well-being. Just ask the, “sons of 
Sceva” in Acts 19:13-17 and they’ll 
tell you how close to death’s door 
they came when they tried 
controlling one demon possessed 
man.  !
My point is this: no one wants to 
spend time with a demon-
possessed woman, much less 
marry, or stay married to her. In 
other accounts like Mark 5:1-5 and 
Acts 26:16, you find that demons 

have a tendency to isolate people 
from community.   !
So that means, up until Jesus came 
into Mary’s life, she was all-alone. 
She lived a lonely, tortured 
existence. Then one day, Jesus 
shows with his rag-tag crew of 12 
men, and perhaps with a few other 
women, “who had been cured of 
evil spirits and diseases.” (Luke 
8:1-2). Jesus frees Mary from the 
bondage of those demons, and 
perhaps says to her, “I am the light 
of the world. Whoever follows me 
will never walk in darkness, but will 
have the light of life.”(John 8:12)”  !
If you were in Mary’s shoes, how 
would you have responded?  What 
do you think Mary Magdalene 
would have done next? I’m going to 
guess that if she still had a home, 
she hurried there to pack her 
belongings, then followed and 
dedicated her life FULLY to the 
man who just freed her from 7 
demons! Mary Magdalene stuck 
close to Jesus, not out of romantic 
infatuation, but out of great love 
and gratitude for what He had just 
done for her! !
Keep in mind that Jesus not only 
offered her freedom from demonic 
oppression, but He also offered her 
a new family that would embrace 
and welcome her.  Remember, 
according to Luke 8:1-3, there were 
other women in the group who 



were also once demon possessed 
and rescued by Jesus. So instantly, 
she would have made a deep 
relational connection with several 
of the women in the group.  !
In addition to all of that, she had 
front row seats to hear Jesus teach, 
and according to the scriptures, He 
constantly, “amazed” people 
because He taught with such great 
authority unlike the other rabbis. 
(Luke 4:32).  !
Are you seeing now why she, (along 
with the other women) are in 
constant close proximity to Jesus? 
Why in the world would you ever 
want to leave this group? Why in 
the world would Mary Magdalene 
ever want to leave Jesus’ side? !
Did Mary Magdalene love Jesus 
with all her heart, soul, and body? 
Absolutely! Was she mesmerized by 
His teaching and impressed with 
Him as a man? Possibly. Was she 
romantically infatuated with Him 
in the way a high school teenage 
girl has a crush on the new guy 
from out of town? There’s zero hint 
of this in the Bible.  !
Unfortunately, it’s this third 
expression of love that the 
interpreters of the Gnostic gospels 
and Dan Brown have chosen to 
dwell on. Certainly Mary loved 
Jesus, but not in the manner these 
authors paint it to be. 

!
Jesus Christ loved Mary 
Magdalene. He loved her in the 
same manner He loves you and me. 
Romans 5:8 describes that love this 
way, “But God demonstrates his 
own love for us in this: While we 
were still sinners, Christ died for 
us.” This love has nothing to do 
with how you look, what you have, 
where you’re from, or what you’ve 
done, (or will potentially do). It is 
initiated by the giver, on the basis 
of the giver’s own good nature, and 
given without expectation of 
repayment. !
This is the kind of love that Jesus 
Christ expressed towards Mary 
Magdalene, a sacrificial love. She in 
turn saw Jesus, not as her lover, but 
her Lord and savior. That’s why 
later on in John 20:13 & 15, when 
she goes searching for Jesus’ 
resurrected body in the empty 
tomb, she says, “They have taken 
my LORD away, [not “my 
husband ,”, or “my lover,”, but “MY 
LORD”]…and I don’t know where 
they have put him…tell me where 
you have put him, and I will get 
him.” !
It is a great insult to this woman’s 
faith to paint a picture of her as a 
single woman longing for romantic 
companionship in the arms of 
Jesus. That just isn’t true!  !



For those who still desire to look for 
a romantic angle and still insist that 
Jesus and Mary being married is 
not such a bad thing. I would 
respond by saying, first of all, 
there’s no Biblical basis for your 
argument.  Secondly, it is not 
romantic to suggest that the Son of 
God got married and had a kid. 
That’s not romantic, that’s 
blasphemy! It’s blasphemy because 
you’re speaking with contempt 
about God and you’re being 
defiantly irreverent about what the 
Bible has clearly spoken to be true.    !
In addition, the notion of a god 
copulating with humanity is Greek 
mythology, not Biblical theology. 
What Mary had with Jesus is not a 
“complicated” relationships status. 
You can either choose to believe the 
Biblical account of who Mary is, or 
you can jump on the bandwagon of 
headline news that sells.  It won’t 
change the faithful devotion this 
faithful woman expressed towards 
her Lord, Savior, and King. !
May the Holy Spirit of God melt our 
hearts so that we become as 
devoted to Jesus Christ as Mary 
Magdalene was. !
Amen.  !!!!!
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